Summer Hummer Mail Order Thank You/Wish you were here…
Special Offering!
This is our time of year to send off our email offering of plants at special prices to say thank you
for ordering in the past and to encourage you to yes, ORDER AGAIN NOW! Some plants are
offered at very reduced retail prices and others are too few in numbers to list on the website.
Most are new offerings and some are just plain really great plants we think you will find well
worth adding to your collection.

Epidendrum parkinsonianum
We have offered this species before, but now have a limited
number of these 8” hanging baskets. All have between 5-6 of
our seed raised flowering size plants to make a spectacular
specimen. Meant to hang upside-down to accommodate the
pendant growing habit, they create a beautiful effect even
when plants are not in bloom. These will just get more
fantastic with each year of growth.
Plants are well established – summer bloomers and
FRAGRANT.
Last time at this price.

$75.00

Sedirea japonica
One of our all time favorite species. From Japan, the plant
resembles a miniature Phalaenopsis and produces nice
sprays of pistachio-green flowers which have the most
intriguing lemon scent. Cool to warm temps are fine. Nice
flowering size plants, bloom season is springtime.

$15.00

Paph. Prince Edward of York ‘Bravo’
X
rothschildianum ‘Summer Heat’

$20.00

Seedlings of special character which will have many large
flowers held on tall sprays. This breeding is the most
spectacular of all Paphiopedilum breeding.
Near flowering size seedlings, bred by Norito Hasagawa,.
Near flowering size.

Blc. Satomi ‘Yosooi’
X
Pot. Jump For Joy ‘Rounder’

$15.00

A super opportunity tp purchase some Cattleya seedlings
with award quality expectations. This cultivar of our hybrid,
Pot. Jump For Joy (pictured) is one of the finest standard
pink cattleyas that we know of. Here it is crossed with a
proven parent from Japan to produce super nice light pink
flowers.
Near flowering size seedlings.

Paphiopedilum delenatii vini
A fantastic, showy variety of this well known Vietnamese
species. The color of these types are intensely dark colored
with near purple pouches. These are still quite rare in the
trade. We offer beautiful community pots with 20+ seedlings.
Limited

$50.00

Sarcochilus package
Super nice seedlings of these wonderful hybrids of Australian
$25.00
natives. The package includes one seedling of (Kurumba
‘Amigo’ X Sweetheart ‘Edith’) and one seedling of (Kulnura
Fancy ‘Red Edge early’ X Kulnura Firemist ‘On Arch’). These
should produce beautiful red to dark pink patterned flowers.
Near flowering size.

Dendrobium Star King ‘Irvine’
Beautiful flowering size meristems of this new fantastic
Dendrobium. This was the most popular and showy plant for
us in this year’s Spring shows. These Australian
Dendrobiums are well known for their ease of culture and
their extremely floriferousness. They are also capapble of
doing well under both how and cold temperatures.

$25.00

Laelia anceps
(Rosminah X Marblehall Imperialis)
A very desirable crossing of two really good varieties of
Laelia anceps, the nicest of the Mexican Laelias. ‘Rosminah’
is a very showy dark and splashed petal form cross with a
huge shapely soft pink tetraploid with exceptional shape.
Near flowering size.

$25.00

Cyrtorchis Hendrik van der Hoeven
(chailluna X arcuata)
Wonderful seedlings of this unusual African hybrid. The first
plants bloomed this year and were really beautiful. It caused
quite a sensation when viewed on Facebook. Attractive
branching plants whan mature. Adults were carry numerous
spike. Spikes carry 5-7 starry crystalline white flowers that
are fragrant at night. Grow warm.
Near flowering size.

$20.00

Cattleya tigrina (leopoldii)
(Super Dark X Carnival)
$15.00
Seedlings of one of our favorite Cattleya species. The
species from Brazil creates quite stir when in bloom usually in
June-July for us. Flowers will be deep mahogany some with
heavy spotting. They produce a fantastic sweet frangrance.
The flowering heads can carry up to twenty flowers.
Near flowering size.

Laelia Santa Barbara Sunset
‘Showtime’ HCC/AOS
New! This is by far the most famous of L. anceps hybrids
having been collected for the last 40 years. We have made
new meristems from the original plant. Long spikes of coral
orange flowers reminiscent of the L. anceps parent. Grows
quickly into large showy specimens.
Near flowering size.

$15.00

Cymbidium Monterey Sunset
‘New Horizon’
Showy bright orange standard cymbidium which makes a
spectacular specimen plant with many spikes. The color is a
true bright orange not often seen in Cymbidiums.
Flowering size.

$20.00

Lc. Miss Wonderful
‘Imperialis’ AM/AOS
$20.00
We love this plant. It is a robust grower that blooms very
easily. Striking splash petaled flowers that are about 6 inches
across. They have the character of their . anceps parent.
These are a Cal-Orchid exclusive meristem. These are great
plants in spike

Blc. Young-Min Orange
‘Golden Satisfaction’

$25.00

Cattleyas are a very special part of our nursery and this is
one of our best for color and performance. It is a reliable
bloomer for the winter-early spring season. The flower opens
lighter orange and then ripens to a strong pumpkin orange.
Really show stopping. Largest size we’ve ever offered of this
hybrid.

Catasetum Orchidglade
‘Jack of Diamonds’ AM/AOS

$20.00

If you are going to grow a Catasetum, why not go for one
with really good color? Even though it has been in the trade
for many many years, this classy cultivar has everything
going for it: size, shape, color, flower count. Near flowering
size. Florida growers take note!

Dendrobium Shining Pink
This new and exclusive introduction from Japan is fantastic.
Farmeri-thrysiflorum X farmeri. You won’t see this anywhere
outside of Japan, but boy is it showy. So easy to growintermediate conditions.

$35.00

Neostylus Pinky
‘New Star’

$20.00

Everyone seems to gravitate to the Neofinetia hybrids that
have spots and dots. This is the newest of the spotted
hybrids, so make space for another pot! yes, fragrance is
here and clean purple-red highlights.

Mediocalcar decorata
‘Party Time’ AM/AOS
Seedlings of this New Guinea species. Plants grow a dense
mat of succulent like foliage that is very attractive in its own
right, but then the flowers come along and cover the whole
thing with ‘Chinese lantern’ appearing flowers the color of
candy corn. Could you want anything more cool? They love
good quality water.

$20.00

Leptotes bicolor
‘Hamana’ BM/JOGA
$25.00
Here is a neat mini that has captivated the attention of
growers everywhere over the past few years. From Brazil,
sub-tropical to coastal lowlands. Does very nicely on mounts
or in pots, and just cranks out buds in the spring like you
won’t believe!
This cultivar is of superior size and color, hence the
recognition from the demanding judges in Japan.

Slc. California Song
‘Strawberry Parfait’ BM/JOGA
A new and fantastic miniature Cattleya hybrid from Japan.
Slc. Mini Song x Slc. California Apricot) Extremely limited
unfortunately. We call these ‘micro-minis’. Plants are in 2.75”
pots.

$35.00

Cymbidium Australian Midnight
‘Tionee’ HCC/AOS
$40.00
And now for something different. A canaliculatum hybrid, so if
you want these nearly black beauties to bloom do not grow
them where it gets cold. Florida growers will see them
flourish into great specimen plants with gorgeous pendulous
spikes.
Flowering size plants in gallon pots. Great opportunity.

To order, call us at 805 967 1312 or send your Email to calorchid@cox.net
with your name and phone number and we will call YOU to finalize the
order.
We will pull your plants then ship your order the week of July 17th.
Hope this helps all our loyal customers who can’t come to the sale!
Offer expires July 16, 2017

